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London, during the 1960sStir in a Smile‘A merry heart doth good like medicine’ PR. CH.17

V22I’m an Elgin Quine through and through, but it was not until I left to work in Auld Reekie

that I appreciated the people, the place and the surrounding county of Morayshire.The ‘Good



Lord made his face to shine upon me’ however, for I was given a second opportunity to live

here and to enjoy all this area has to offer. The pictures on the cover taken by my good friend

Bob Bruce of Northern Scot fame, are particularly nostalgic for me. The blossom on the cherry

trees outside Dr Gray’s Hospital, which were planted in the year of my birth, the seaside where,

as children, my sisters and I played all summer long when the sun ever shone and the rain

never fell. Then, below, are two bridges over the Rivers Spey and Lossie – many a pooh stick

competition has been held there! Read AA Milne’s Winne the Pooh and all will be revealed.This

book is a selection from the stories I have written for the Northern Scot over the last few years.I

hope you will have a chuckle while you read and continue to smile as you concoct some of the

recipes and off course relish the fruits of your labours!My thanks to all the people who helped

in ‘concoction’ of the first printed version of Stir in a Smile.Friends and family for their foritude at

all the ‘Tasting parties’. All at MMS Almac for their design and support.Now I have ventured into

ebooks with the help of Dr Karsten Karcher and Editorial Director Jacqui McGhee – thank you

both. May Giglets Gourmet go from Strength to Strength or should I say Cook to Cook!Last but

no means least to you the readers and cooks without whom there would be no reason to pick

up pen or wooden spoon – not necessarily in that order.Baxters photographs reproduced by

kind permission of Mr Gordon Baxter.Landscape photographs reproduced by kind permission

of Su Gillies.Pulsetta proudly supports Giglets GourmetEaster EggsDo you remember the little

lion that used to be printed on the side of every egg we bought and ate? A friend of mine made

fun of the accompanying slogan: ‘Go to work on an egg? That’s a daft idea, it’s quicker on the

bus!’Easter is Egg time and I have very fond childhood memories of rolling my hard boiled and

adorned egg down many a local hill. Naturally only one egg and one hill each year! Duffus

Castle, Heldon Hill and nearer to hand and very close to my heart; Ladyhill. Please take note,

the daffodils that crown the hill each spring in all their golden glory have a lot to do with a small

Sunday School class. In the mid 1950s, armed with bulbs and a trowel, we walked all the way

from St Giles Church Hall on a blowy cold Sunday morning and did some planting. Dressed in

our Sunday best, we trooped up the hill toward the 5th and last Duke of Gordon who watched

us benevolenty from his lofty stone pillar as we shared the trowel and each planted our bulb

among the rough grasses on the side of the hill. Time has passed and every year it gives me

so much pleasure to enjoy the golden daffodils tossing their golden heads on Ladyhill and to

remember that just maybe my one has survived and multiplied!Eggs are easy, convenient and

nutritious; if they’re not of the chocolate variety. Although, I read today that consuming an

amount (up to you of course) of chocolate to combat a sore throat could be more beneficial

than taking mixtures and potions. What can I say? The ultimate cold cure is a large hot toddy

and a generous helping of chocolate; Bridget Jones eat your heart out, no one likes being

unwell but you may as well enjoy it if you are!*Convent EggsThis is a great snack dish with

warm crusty bread to dip into the yolk or a nice hot starter alternative to soup for a dinner

party.Serves 4 peopleTakes 20 minutes to makeBake – oven 180C, 350F, Gas

4Ingredients:25g (1oz) butter4 large fresh eggssalt and pepper4 tablespoons creamloads of

parmesan cheeseMethod:1. Butter four ramekin dishes well.2. Stand in a baking tin filled with

enough warm water to come halfway up the sides.3. Break the eggs into the warm dishes,

season with a little pepper and salt.4. Spoon over the cream and top with cheese.5. Bake for 7

to 10 minutes till just set.
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